Balloon photodynamic therapy of esophageal cancer: effect of increasing balloon size.
Photodynamic therapy is currently being used to treat various malignancies including esophageal cancer. The effect of photodynamic therapy depends upon the concentration of photosensitizing drug, light energy delivered to tissue, and the presence of oxygen in the targeted tissue. We have found that an esophageal centering balloon improves light delivery to esophageal mucosa. However, balloon pressure on esophageal mucosa could possibly reduce mucosal blood flow and oxygenation, therefore reducing the effect of photodynamic therapy. This study was conducted to investigate the effect of balloon pressure on the esophageal wall during photodynamic therapy in the canine esophageal model. Studies were performed in the canine esophagus of ten animals to investigate whether increasing the size of the centering balloon, and hence the pressure on esophageal mucosa, would alter the tissue effect of PDT. Porfimer sodium 4 mg/Kg was administered and 630 nm light was delivered via a 1 cm diffuser located in the center of a 360 degrees 2 cm windowed balloon. Mucosal light measurements were made to ascertain equivalent mucosal light dosing of approximately 25 J/cm2. Endoscopic and necropsy findings obtained following photodynamic therapy with 25 mm, 33 mm, and 35 mm balloons were compared. In larger dogs (groups A and B), increasing the size of the esophageal centering balloon from a 25-33 mm size did not result in an overly tight fit nor was the increase associated with significant change in the PDT effect. In contrast, increasing the balloon size to 35 mm in smaller dogs (group C) resulted in a tight fit of the balloon in the esophagus and in significant reduction in the PDT effect on mucosal damage when mucosal equivalent light dose was administered during photodynamic therapy in the canine esophageal model. Increasing centering balloon size resulted in reduced tissue damage when mucosal equivalent light dose was administered during photodynamic therapy in the canine esophageal model. Proper sizing of centering balloons will be necessary for balloon PDT of esophageal mucosal dysplasia or cancer in humans.